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Irish Chamber Orchestra & Ailish Tynan
Opera Gala

THURS 11 AUGUST 7.30PM
ST CANICE’S CATHEDRAL

Irish Chamber Orchestra 

Violin 1
Katherine Hunka (Leader), 
Nicola Sweeney, Cliodhna Ryan, Oonagh 
Keogh, Emily Nenniger, 
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Lara Sullivan 
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James Palmer, Stephen Nicholls,
Louise Sullivan, Jonathan Vanderbeek
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Simon Menin, David Collins
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Gavin Roche, Eoghan Kelly, 
Kieran Sharkey

Timpani
Jonathan Raper

Percussion
Caitríona Frost, Maeve O’Hara, 
Noel Eccles
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Aisling Ennis 

Stephen Barlow conductor
Ailish Tynan soprano



Programme

Gioachino Rossini
‘Overture’ from The Thieving Magpie

George Frideric Handel
‘Tornami a vagheggiar’ from Alcina

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
‘Una Donna quindici anni’ 
from Così fan Tutte

Pietro Mascagni
‘Intermezzo’ from Cavalleria rusticana

Giacomo Puccini
‘Sì, mi chiamano Mimi’ from La bohème

Giacomo Puccini
‘O Mio babbino caro’ from Gianni 
Schicchi

INTERVAL 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
‘Overture’ from Le Nozze di Figaro

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
‘Porgi, amor’ from Le Nozze di Figaro

Jules Massenet
‘Meditation’ from Thaïs 

Giuseppe Verdi
‘Willow Song’ and ‘Ave Maria’ 
from Otello

Franz Lehár
‘Vilja’ from The Merry Widow

Duration 1 hr 40 mins approx. 
(including interval)
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Programme Notes

Gioachino Rossini
‘Overture’ from The Thieving Magpie

Rossini sprang to fame with his 1812 opera La Pietra del Paragone, having had a number 
of failures before that overnight success. He had two hits in 1817, first La Cenerentola, 
his version of the Cinderella story, and then La Gazza Ladra (The Thieving Magpie), the 
latter having a triumphant reception at La Scala Milan on 31 May 1817 and remaining in 
the repertory for over 50 years, even reaching America in 1827. It was seen in Ireland 
at the 1959 Wexford Opera Festival. The opera is a ‘semi-seria’ work, blending comedy 
with a deeper strain. The plot hinges round the romantic problems of Ninetta, a servant 
in the home of a wealthy farmer. She is in love with the son of the house but his mother 
thinks her an unsuitable match. A magpie steals a valuable spoon and Ninetta is accused 
of the robbery, ending up in gaol, where the evil mayor presses his suit. The unfortunate 
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girl is found guilty and is about to be hanged when the true culprit is discovered; she is 
forgiven and allowed to marry her sweetheart. 

Rossini’s overture is not some piece he tacked on to the front of his score, as was so 
often his habit, but a carefully crafted creation using music from the opera itself. The 
famous military opening still gets people to their feet in the belief that the National 
Anthem is about to be played. After this double snare-drum roll, a vigorous march tune 
emerges for full orchestra. Five fortissimo chords then lead into the principal part of the 
overture, starting with a soaring melody from the third act of the opera. Another jaunty 
theme follows and is cleverly expanded at length, leading to a typical Rossini crescendo 
and a stormier sequence. The brass section provides a bridge to a recapitulation of the 
main melody, first led by strings and then the clarinets, before reaching a lively coda.

George Frideric Handel
‘Tornami a vagheggiar’ from Alcina

In 1735 Alcina was Handel’s first opera for Covent Garden. Based on the Renaissance 
poem Orlando Furioso by Ariosto it followed the formal part of pattern of the ‘opera 
seria’ popular at that time. As with most of Hnadel’s operas it fell into disuse but had 
a spectacular revial with John Sutherland in a Franco Zeferelli production in La Venice, 
Venice, in 1960 and has since received many presentations in the busy current revival of 
Handel’s operas. 

Tornami a vagheggiar   Turn me to fond delight
Tornami a vagheggiar  Turn me to fond delight
te solo, vuoi amar  for you, you are wishing to love
quest’anima fedel,  this faithful soul   

caro mio bene.  my beloved.

Già ti donai il mio cor;  I have given you my heart
mai ti sarò crudel,  I will never be cruel to you
cara mia speme.  my hoped-for beloved.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
‘Una Donna quindici anni’ from Così fan Tutte

Mozat’s delightful social satire was first seen in Vienna in January 1790. It relates how 
two sisters are duped by their boyfriends. Their maid Despina is part of the plot and she 



urges the girls to flirt with two apparent strangers – really their boyfriends in disguise 
– any girl of fifteen should know how to go about it!

Una donna a quindici anni   A girl of 15 years
Una donna a quindici anni   A girl of 15 years
De’e saper ogni gran moda  must know all the great tricks,
Dove il diavolo ha la coda  where the devil hides his tail,
Cosa e bene, e mal cos’e.  what’s good and what’s not.
De’e saper le maliziette  She must know the little mischiefs
Che innamorano gli amanti that enamour lovers
Finger riso, finger pianti to fake laughter, and tears,
Inventar i bei perche. and invent good reasons why.

De’e in un momento dar retta a cento She must watch a hundred at a time
Colle pupille parlar con mille speak through her eyes to a thousand
Dar speme a tutti, sien belli o brutti, give hope to all, pretty or plain,
Saper nascondersi senza confondersi, know how to confuse without being 
  confounded 
Senz’arrossire saper mentire. without blushing know how to lie.
E qual regina dall’alto soglio And this queen from her high throne
Col posso e voglio farsi ubbidir. Can make them obey with, ‘I can,’ and 
  ‘I want.’
(Par ch’abbian gusto di tal dottrina, (It seems they like this doctrine,
Viva Despina che sa servir!) long live Despina, who knows how to 
  tell them!)

Pietro Mascagni
‘Intermezzo’ from Cavalleria rusticana

When he was 25, Pietro Mascagni decided to enter a competition for a one-act opera 
and rapidly composed a piece. Then he felt it simply was not good enough and set it 
aside. Fortunately, his wife had a different view and sent the manuscript of Cavalleria 
Rusticana to the publisher Sonzogno. Of course, it won first prize and its premiere at 
the Teatro Costanzi, Rome, on 17 May 1890, was a complete triumph. Mascagni spent the 
rest of his life trying to replicate its success but never really succeeded, though he did 
write some attractive scores. The intermezzo divides the two scenes in the opera and its 
calm, lyrical melody gives no hint of the passionate drama that is unfolding.
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Giacomo Puccini
‘Sì, mi chiamano Mimi’ from La bohème

Puccini’s perennial favourite was first seen in Turin in February 1896 under the baton of the 
young Arturo Toscanini. The tragic tale of the consumptive embroideress and her fiery poet 
lover has drawn many a tear from opera lovers for over a century. Puccini’s music reflects 
both the happy and the sad elements of the story with wonderful empathy. In the first act 
Rodolfo, a penniless writer, is working in his garret on Christmas Eve. He is interrupted by a 
neighbour, a young girl, whose candle has gone out. She tells him her and he falls madly in 
love with her. 

Sì. Mi chiamano Mimì,  Yes, I’m called Mimi,
ma il mio nome è Lucia.  but my name is Lucy.
La storia mia è breve.  My story is short.
A tela o a seta  On cloth or silk
ricamo in casa e fuori...  I embroider at home or outside...
Son tranquilla e lieta  I am peaceful and happy 
ed è mio svago  and it is my pastime
far gigli e rose.  to stitch lilies and roses.
Mi piaccion quelle cose  I like those things
che han sì dolce malìa,  which have a sweet smell,
che parlano d’amor, di primavere,  that speaks of love, of spring,
di sogni e di chimere,  of dreams and of chimera,
quelle cose che han nome poesia...  these things that have poetic names….
Lei m’intende?  Do you understand me?

Mi chiamano Mimì,  I’m called Mimi,
il perché non so.  why I don’t know.
Sola, mi fo  Alone, I make
il pranzo da me stessa.  lunch for myself.
Non vado sempre a messa,  I do not always go to Mass,
ma prego assai il Signore.  but I pray a lot to the Lord.
Vivo sola, soletta  I live alone, all alone
là in una bianca cameretta:  there in a little white room
guardo sui tetti e in cielo;  I look upon the roofs and the skies.
ma quando vien lo sgelo  But when the spring thaw comes
il primo sole è mio  the first sun is mine
il primo bacio dell’aprile è mio!  the first kiss of April is mine!
Germoglia in un vaso una rosa...  Rose buds grow in a vase…
Foglia a foglia la spio!  Leaf by leaf I watch them!
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Cosi gentile il profumo d’un fiore!  So gentle the perfume of a flower!
Ma i fior ch’io faccio,  But the flowers that I make
Ahimè! non hanno odore.  Ah me! Have no scent!
Altro di me non le saprei narrare.  About myself I don’t know what to say –
Sono la sua vicina che la vien fuori  I am your neighbour who has arrived at 
  this time to 
d’ora a importunare.  to bother you.

Giacomo Puccini
‘O mio babbino caro’ from Gianni Schicchi

Puccini’s one-act comic masterpiece Gianni Schicchi is one of three short works he wrote 
for the Metropolitan, New York, where it was first seen in 1918. Set in ancient Florence 
and based on a tale in Dante, Lauretta pleads with her father to help her fiancé’s family 
out of a problem. At first he refuses but she entreats him so winningly he gives in, with 
amusing consequences. In her arietta she pleads that if she cannot go to the jewellers 
to buy the ring, she will throw herself into the River Arno.

O mio babbino caro, O my beloved papa 
mi piace, è bello bello, I love him, he’s so handsome,
vo’andare in Porta Rossa I must go to Porto Rosso 
a comperar l’anello! to purchase the ring! 
Si, si, ci voglio andare! Yes, yes, that’s where I am going!  
E se l’amassi indarno, And should this be in vain 
andrei sul Ponte Vecchio then I’ll head for the Ponto Vecchio 
ma per buttarmi in Arno! and throw myself into the Arno! 
Mi struggo e mi tormento, I’m heartbroken and tormented
O Dio! Vorrei morir! O God! I want to die! 
Babbo, pietà, pietà! Papa, pity me! pity me!

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
‘Overture’ from Le Nozze di Figaro

Mozart wrote the overture to his comic masterpiece after he completed the full score, 
though it does not contain any reference to the music that follows in the opera. The 
main section was sketched on 29 April 1786, just days before the premiere. The overture 
is marked presto and is really a succession of brief, brilliant tunes suggesting the fun, 
anxiety, grandeur, pathos and even perhaps the conspiracies involved in the sparkling 
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plot. It opens with a group of three short ideas, the first on strings being interrupted in its 
seventh bar, a device that adds to the scurrying pace of the work. A short theme on oboes 
and horns follows and a noisy, fanfare-like tutti completes the set. These are repeated 
and the second group of tunes is heard, followed by a repeat of the opening group and an 
extended coda, which chatters away to the breathless end. 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
‘Porgi, amor’ from Le Nozze di Figaro

The aria ‘Porgi, amor’ comes from the start of Act II of the opera when the Countess 
Almaviva is bewailing the fact that her husband, the count, seems to have forsaken her. 
Matters will be resolved in the course of the opera but for now she is sad and lonely with 
Mozart providing some elegiac music to paint her distress. 

Porgi, amor, qualche ristoro,   Offer me, O Love, some remedy
Al mio duolo, a’miei sospir!    for my sadness and sighs!
O mi rendi il mio tesoro,    Bring back my love to me
O mi lascia almen morir or let me at least die.

Jules Massenet
‘Meditation’ from Thaïs 

Jules Massenet was one of the most successful opera composers of the second half of the 
19th century, producing over 30 operas. Two have remained in the repertory: Manon (1884) 
and Werther (1892). A number of others have been revived with great success both at 
Wexford Opera Festival and in Dublin. His operatic version of Anatole France’s novel Thaïs 
was first seen in Paris in 1894 and this tale of Cenobite monks in fourth-century Egypt 
is well suited to Massenet’s love for the exotic and sensual. Essentially, the courtesan 
Thaïs successfully seduces the monk Athanaël; then, remorseful, she enters a convent 
where she dies and he is left lamenting his lost love. The music is very beautiful and the 
‘Méditation’, with its haunting violin solo, has remained a firm concert favourite for over a 
century. It bridges the scenes in Act II when Thaïs realises she needs to mend her ways and 
is marked Andante religioso. 
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Giuseppe Verdi
‘Willow Song’ and ‘Ave Maria’ from Otello

Verdi’s brilliant setting of Shakespeare’s Othello was first seen at La Scala Milan in 1887 
to great acclaim and it remains one of the greatest of Italian operas of the 19th century. 
Verdi maintained much of the original play in his libretto, including the bedroom scene 
in the last act. Desdemona is nervously awaiting Otello’s arrival and recalls an old story 
about a girl to her maid, Emilia, before saying her prayers. Tragedy will ensue but for the 
moment there is an air of strange foreboding.

DESDEMONA:
Piangea cantando nell’erma landa, Weeping she sang in the field
piangea la mesta, singing in her sadness:
O Salce! Salce! Salce! Oh willow, willow, willow!
Sedea chinando sul sen la testa, Sitting with her head on her breast 
Salce! Salce! Salce! Willow! Willow! Willow!
Cantiamo! cantiamo! Let us sing! Let us sing!
Il salce funebre sarà la mia ghirlanda. The sad willow is my garland.
Affrettati; fra poco giunge Otello. Quick, Othello will be here soon.
Scorreano i rivi fra le zolle in fior, Streams ran through fields of flowers,
gemea quel core affranto, her saddened heart cried
e dalle ciglia le sgorgava il cor from her eys her heart gushed
l’amara onda del pianto. a bitter wave of tears
Salce! Salce! Salce! Willow! Willow! Willow!
Cantiamo! cantiamo! Let us sing! Let us sing!
Il salce funebre sarà la mia ghirlanda. The sad willow is my garland.
Scendean l’augelli a vol dai rami cupi Birds flew from dark branches
verso quel dolce canto. to this sweet song.
E gli occhi suoi piangean tanto, tanto, And her eyes wept enough, enough
da impietosir le rupi.” To make the rocks pity.

(to Emilia, taking a ring from her finger)
Riponi quest’anello. (rising) Put this ring away
Povera Barbara! Poor Barbara!
Solea la storia con questo She would end her song
semplice suono finir: with simple words:
“Egli era nato per la sua gloria, ‘He was born to glory
io per amar...” And I for love’
(to Emilia)
Ascolta. Odo un lamento. Listen, is that a lament
(Emilia takes a step or two.)
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Taci... Chi batte quella porta? Quiet, whose knocking at the door?

(EMILIA:
È il vento.) It’s the wind.

DESDEMONA:
Io per amarlo e per morir. To love him and to die  
Cantiamo! cantiamo! Sing! Sing!
Salce! Salce! Salce!” Willow! Willow! Willow!
Emilia, addio. Emilia farewell.
Come m’ardon le ciglia! Like a fire, my eyes
È presagio di pianto. It presages tears.
Buona notte. Good night.
(Emilia turns to leave.)
Ah! Emilia, Emilia, addio! Oh! Emilia, Emilia, farewell!
Emilia, addio! Emilia, farewell!
(Emilia returns and Desdemona embraces her.
Emilia leaves. Desdemona kneels at the priedieu.)
Ave Maria, piena di grazia, Hail Mary, full of grace,
eletta fra le spose e le vergini sei tu, elected from wives and virgins,
sia benedetto il frutto, o benedetta, blessed be your fruit, blessed one,
di tue materne viscere, Gesù. and thy maternal womb, Jesus.
Prega per chi, adorando a te, si prostra, Pray for those who adore you,
prega nel peccator, per l’innocente, pray for sinners, for the innocent, 
pel debole oppresso e pel possente, for the weak, for the almighty,
misero anch’esso, tua pietà dimostra. show your mercy for the miserable.
Prega per chi sotto l’oltraggio piega Pay for he who bows 
la fronte, his head,
e sotto la malvagia sorte; facing his evil destiny,
per noi, per noi tu prega, for us, for us pray,
prega sempre, always pray,
e nell’ora della morte nostra, and at the hour of death,
prega per noi, prega per noi, Prega!  pray for us, pray for us, Pray!
Ave!... Amen! Hail!... Amen!

Franz Lehár
‘Vilja’ from The Merry Widow

Lehár’s The Merry Widow was premièred in Vienna in January 1905 and brought lasting 
fame to the composer. Based on a comedy, it relates the problems the government of 



Pontevedra had with the very wealthy widow Hanna Glawari and the dangers to their 
economy should she leave the country. They employ the swashbuckling Count Danilo to 
court her. It all goes wrong at the start but, being musical comedy, comes right in the 
end. At a party in the Pontevedrian Embassy in Paris, Hanna sings about the legend of 
the nymph of woods to an admiring crowd. 

Nun lasst uns aber wie daheim Let’s do what we do at home 
Jetzt singen unsern Ringelreim Let’s sing our ring dance 
Von einer Fee, die wie bekannt About a fairy we know 
Daheim die Vilja wird genannt At home called the Vilja!
Es lebt eine Vilja, ein Waldmägdelein, There once was a Vilja, a wood maiden 
Ein Jäger erschaut sie im Felsengestein! A hunter spotted her among the rocks 
Dem Burschen, dem wurde A lad who was affected 
So eigen zu Sinn, By her strangely. 
Er schaute und schaut He stared and stared  
auf das Waldmägdlein hin. At the wood maiden 
Und ein niegekannter Schauder And a sudden shudder 
Fasst den jungen Jägersmann, Shook the young hunter 
Sehnsuchtsvoll fing er still zu seufzen an! With longing he sighed! 
Vilja, o Vilja, Du Waldmägdelein, Vilja. Oh Vilja, you wood maiden 
Fass mich und lass mich Take me and have me 
Dein Trautliebster sein! As your truest love! 
Vilja, O Vilja, was tust Du mir an? Vilja, Oh Vilja what have you done? 
Bang fleht ein liebkranker Mann! Asks a lovesick lad!
Das Waldmägdelein streckte The wood maiden stretched out 
die Hand nach ihm aus Her hand to him 
Und zog ihn hinein in ihr felsiges Haus. And took him into her rocky house  
Dem Burschen die Sinne vergangen fast sind The lad lost his senses 
So liebt und so küsst gar kein irdisches Kind. With her love and kisses 
Als sie sich dann satt geküsst And when she had kissed him enough 
Verschwand sie zu derselben Frist! She vanished in a flash!   
Einmal hat noch der Arme sie gegrüsst: And he waved farewell 
Vilja, o Vilja, Du Waldmägdelein, Vilja, Oh Vilja, wood maiden 
Fass mich und lass mich Take me and have me 
Dein Trautliebster sein! You truest love! 
Vilja, O Vilja, was tust Du mir an? Vilja, Oh Vilja what have you done?  
Bang fleht ein liebkranker Mann! Asks a lovesick man!

Notes © Ian Fox 2022
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Stephen Barlow 

Former Artistic Director of the Buxton 
Festival‚ a position he held from 2011 
to 2018‚ Stephen Barlow’s recent and 
current projects include La Cenerentola 
(Staatsoper‚ Stuttgart‚ Medeé‚ Koanga 
(Wexford Festival); Les Contes d’Hoffmann 
(Beijing); The Life and Death of Alexander 
Litvinenko, Porgy and Bess, La Bohème, 
Romeo et Juliette, Die Walküre‚ La 
Fanciulla del West‚ Capriccio‚ Rusalka‚ 
Tristan und Isolde‚ Pique Dame‚ Dialogues 
des Carmélites‚ Peter Grimes‚ Falstaff‚ 
Norma (Grange Park Opera); Macbeth‚ 
Leonore‚ Lucia di Lammermoor‚ Louise‚ 
Jacobin‚ La Princesse Jaune‚ La Colombe‚ 
Intermezzo‚ The Barber of Baghdad 
(Buxton Festival); Otello (Birmingham 
Opera Company); The Rape of Lucretia‚ 
Owen Wingrave (Irish Youth Opera) and 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Guildhall 
School of Music).

Stephen was a boy chorister at Canterbury 
Cathedral and studied at King’s School‚ 
Canterbury; Trinity College‚ Cambridge 
(as Organ Scholar) and Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama‚ under Vilem Tausky. 
He co-founded and was Music Director of 
Opera 80‚ and meanwhile was resident 
conductor at English National Opera‚ also 
working with Scottish Opera‚ Dublin Grand 
Opera‚ Opera North and Royal Opera 
House (Turandot‚ Die Zauberflöte). He 
was Artistic Director of Opera Northern 
Ireland from 1996 to 1999. Other UK 
highlights include The Rake’s Progress 
(Glyndebourne)‚ The Cunning Little Vixen 
(ENO)‚ Idomeneo‚ The Barber of Seville‚ 
Fidelio and Madama Butterfly (Belfast)‚ 
Albert Herring‚ Falstaff‚ The Marriage of 
Figaro and Die Entführung aus dem Serail 
(Garsington)‚ Madam Butterfly (Opera 
North) and Sweeney Todd with Bryn Terfel 
(Royal Festival Hall).

Engagements abroad include The 
Rake’s Progress‚ Madam Butterfly‚ 
Tosca (Vancouver Opera)‚ Capriccio (San 
Francisco Opera)‚ Faust‚ Nabucco‚ La 
Cenerentola‚ Turandot (Florida Grand 
Opera)‚ Die Zauberflöte‚ Carmen‚ Duke 
Bluebeard’s Castle‚ Romeo et Juliette 
(Australia‚ Madama Butterfly‚ Don 
Giovanni‚ Il Trovatore (Auckland)‚ Elektra‚ 

Irish Chamber Orchestra

For a biography of the Irish Chamber Orchestra, see page 22.
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Faust (Seville)‚ The Cunning Little Vixen 
(Berlin‚ The Rake’s Progress (Nationale 
Reisopera‚ Capriccio‚ I Capuletti e I 
Montecchi (Sicily‚ Rigoletto (Tirana) and Il 
Barbiere di Siviglia (Riga).

In addition to his operatic work‚ he 
has conducted most of the major UK 
orchestras‚ and concert appearances 
have taken him all over the world. In 
1997 he was appointed Music Director 
of the Queensland Philharmonic 

Orchestra. Recordings include Joseph 
James’ Requiem with Sumi Jo and his 
own composition Rainbow Bear (with 
his wife‚ Joanna Lumley‚ as narrator‚ 
and has conducted the premières of his 
opera King in Canterbury Cathedral and 
his Clarinet Concerto with Emma Johnson 
and the Ulster Orchestra. As a pianist‚ 
he has recorded the complete songs of 
Butterworth‚ Delius and Quilter.
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Ailish Tynan

Irish soprano Ailish Tynan won the 2003 
Rosenblatt Recital Song Prize at BBC 
Cardiff Singer of the World. Ailish was a 
member of the prestigious Vilar Young 
Artist Programme at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden and a BBC New 
Generation Artist, where she recorded 
and performed prolifically with the BBC 
orchestras and in recital.

In the current season engagements include 
recitals at Wigmore Hall, Leeds Lieder and 
New Paths Music; Finzi In Terra Pax with 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra; Orff Carmina 
Burana with the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra; Mahler Symphony No. 4 with 
the RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra; and 
her return to Garsington Opera as Despina 
in Così fan tutte.

Ailish established herself with operatic 
roles including Gretel Hänsel und Gretel 
(The Royal Opera, Welsh National Opera 
and Scottish Opera); Madame Cortese 
Il viaggio a Reims, Marzelline Fidelio 
and Madame Podtotshina’s Daughter 

in Shostakovich’s The Nose (The Royal 
Opera); Vixen The Cunning Little Vixen 
and Mimì La bohème (Grange Park Opera); 
Tigrane Radamisto (English National 
Opera); Papagena Die Zauberflöte (Teatro 
alla Scala and The Royal Opera); Despina 
Così fan tutte (Théâtre du Capitole de 
Toulouse); Héro Béatrice et Bénédict 
(Houston Grand Opera, Opéra Comique and 
Grand Théâtre de la Ville de Luxembourg); 
Sophie Der Rosenkavalier, Nannetta 
Falstaff and Atalanta Xerxes (Royal 
Swedish Opera); and Miss Wordsworth 
Albert Herring (Opéra Comique and Opéra 
de Rouen).

Among her notable concert appearances 
are Mahler Symphony No. 8 (LSO under 
Valery Gergiev, Netherlands Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Marc Albrecht, Frankfurt 
Radio Symphony Orchestra under Paavo 
Järvi, Philharmonia under Lorin Maazel, 
and Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia 
under Sir Antonio Pappano); Mahler 
Symphony No. 4 (Prague Symphony 
Orchestra under Jac van Steen and the 
Hallé under Sir Mark Elder); Mahler 
Symphony No. 2 (Accademia Nazionale 
di Santa Cecilia under Myung-whun 
Chung); Verdi Requiem (Ludwigsburger 
Schlossfestspiele under Michael 
Hofstetter); Haydn The Creation (CBSO 
under Andris Nelsons); Handel Messiah 
(AAM under Richard Egarr) and Handel 
Semele (The English Concert under Harry 
Bicket at Carnegie Hall). She has appeared 
at both first and last night of the BBC 
Proms with highlights including Bella A 
Midsummer Marriage (BBC Symphony 
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Orchestra under Sir Andrew Davis) and 
Glière’s Concerto for Coloratura Soprano 
(Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
under Kirill Karabits).

Ailish is a passionate recitalist and works 
regularly with pianists including Iain 
Burnside, James Baillieu and Graham 
Johnson and Simon Lepper, giving 
recitals at venues and festivals including 
Wigmore Hall, Edinburgh, City of London, 
Gregynog, St Magnus, Brighton and West 
Cork Music Festivals, the Vinterfespill 
in Norway and for the Prince of Monaco 
in the Irish Embassy in Paris. She has 
performed the world premiere of Nuit 
d’Afrique written for her by Judith Weir, 
at Wigmore Hall. 
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